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What has Maimon been up to?

Halloween remake: more trick than
treat

Family Development Center:
a magical place for kids
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GSU Events Welcome Back Students
Governors State University will hold
numerous events designed to showcase what
it has to offer to students beginning with
'Welcome Days' which officially started the
fall trimester.
The 'Welcome Days' took place all day
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Hall of
Governors, welcoming students to the beginning of the fall trimester.
This year's event featured a voter registration table as well as numerous giveaways,
such as free flash drives. Students also
entered drawings for Chicago Cubs tickets or
tickets to see shows in GSU's Fine Arts
Center.
GSU will be giving away free student
planners, full of important information, in
the next few weeks.
"We hope to give them away in two
weeks," said Sara Appel, Director of Student
Involvement. "They contain important dates
for our students like payment due dates and
drop dates for classes. There will also be an
abbreviated version of the student handbook
in the planner."
Also coming up is GSU Family Night
which will take place September 8. The
events begin at noon during a lunch with
GSU President Dr. Elaine Maimon.
"We will have fried chicken, mashed
potatoes and ice cream," Appel said.

"The Recreation and Fitness Center will have an
open gym and an open pool if families want to shoot
hoops or go swimming."
There will also be arts and crafts for kids and snack
stations to provide food leading up sub sandwiches
served at about 5 pm.

Laser tag will take place outside from 4-8 pm, leading up to the drive-in movie showing of Shrek 3, taking
place in parking lot D.
Admission to family night is free, with tickets available at the Welcome Center or at the door.
The Student Involvement Fair will take place

September 24 inside the Hall of Governors, showcasing
all the extracurricular activities GSU has to offer.
"The different organizations and clubs will set up
tables with all kinds of information," said Appel. "They
will have information on the club and ways students can
become members."

GSU Family Development Center: A
Magical Place to Discover

I WANT YOU!
TO WRITE FOR THE STUDENT
NEWSPAPER OF COURSE!

If you have an interest in writing, journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a place
for you!
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is
looking for student contributors for the fall
trimester to help in making the Phoenix's
return a success.
If you are interested, please contact the
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or
phoenix@govst.edu.

The Phoenix is Governors State
University's student newspaper. It is published twice monthly during the fall and
winter, and monthly during the spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions, photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters to
the editor on issues that concern you or the
greater GSU population.
We reserve the right to edit submissions
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU
readership.
All submissions should be signed, and
include the student, faculty, or staff member's ID number, department, and phone
number.
Phoenix Student Newspaper

Governors State University
l University Parkway, Rm. El500
University Park, IL 60466
Editorial:

708-534-451 7
-orphoenix@govst. edu
Advertising:

708-534-3068
-orphoenixad@govst.edu
Editor:

Steve Schering
Associate Editor:

John Conrad
Business Manager:

Sylvia Mcghee
Faculty Advisor:

Victoria Pierce
Contributors:

AI Shorey
Brittney Richardson

A child's wonderland is right within your reach. A
place where children go to learn, have fun and enjoy life as
being what it is ... a magical journey. That very place lies
on the grounds of Governor's State University.
The Family Development Center is an enchanting place
here children go to learn and have fun. They incorporate
learning tools into every activity and make every experience one to remember. In developing this facility not only
did they focus on every aspect of childhood development,
they continue to incorporate learning techniques into the
daily class activities.
A visit to this magical wonderland would open your
eyes to many aspects of cognitive development that everyday childcare services overlook. Children develop based
on care, teaching and their surrounding, and every aspect is
focused on in the Family Development Center.
There are learning stations set up along all of the walls.
Children are not only mentally, physically and emotionally
stimulated; their visual interests are piqued throughout the
facility. Wonder, adventure and discovery is the theme.
Children can write letter to birds. At a station with
stuffed birds and pictures there is a mailbox where children

HOW TO

can send letters to birds. They feel like they are on an
adventure as they write letters and place them in a mailbox
next to the pictures and stuffed birds around them.
Another learning station is where the children were
asked to draw their favorite item down on paper, and then
asked to bend a piece of wire to represent what they drew.
Many children found they were better able to express themselves with the wire versus a pen and paper. These examples display the focus and determination that Governor's
State has not only on creating a magical experience for the
children, but challenging them mentally s well.
Children use their imagination, and sense of adventure
where they are, the Family Development Center gears this
energy towards ways to benefit the children they are in
contact with.
Whether they are playing catch in one of the indoor/outdoor atriums, or playing on gym equipment, or using the art
studio designed just for them ... their minds are being
enhanced. The Family Development Center uses children's
sense of wonder, adventure and their wonderful imaginations to make learning a fun and positive experience.

JING F U

See 'Family Development Center'
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Thinking about journalism?
Want to begin a portfolio?
Like writing and coming up
with story ideas?

I The
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II All
~
~
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Phoenix is
We are looking for:
* Associate editor
* Staff Reporters
* Volunteer Reporters

positions are for the Fall 2007 Trimester.

If you are interested in writing for the
~Phoenix, contact us at 708-534-4517 or email
~
at phoenix@govst.edu
~
~
~
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Children will find animals they can feed, play
with and admire throughout the classrooms.
Animals have been brought in from various people who have donated them to teach the children
the beauty of nature. Animals are used to create a
positive atmosphere towards others and enhance
children's trusting relationships throughout their
lives. Classroom animals teach children to think
about the needs of others around them and the
importance of treating others with care and
respect.
For additional information on the Family
Development Center, call 708-235-7300.
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Maimon Keeping Busy Since Her Arrival
By Steve Schering
Editor

New Governors State University President Elaine Maimon has been very
busy since taking office July 1.
After moving into her new home in Crete she made her first public
appearance July 9 in front of the Chicago Southland Chamber of Commerce's
Regional Consensus Luncheon in Tinley Park.
Maimon also took part in an ice cream meet and greet on campus, welcomed back alumni during a formal reception July 28 and will have lunch
with guests at the GSU Family Night on September 8. She will also take part
in a Presidential Installation Ceremony and Celebration in November.
One of her top priorities is to get the science wing renovated and she
knows it will not be an easy task.
"The science wing is a top priority," Maimon said. "We have to find a
way to get those renovations done. We have to get the governor and legislature to realize how important it is. We will strongly appeal to the state."
Students may already notice an increase in signage on campus designed
to imprint GSU into the minds of the students, an effort headed by Maimon.
"We will be working out multi-faceted strategies to raise the profile of
GSU," Maimon said. "Signs and banners will be placed around campus to

create a footprint and make GSU a destination."
Maimon also has GSU undergoing a re-organization in order to serve students better. She hopes the university will become more 'student friendly'
which will allow students to 'navigate their careers better.'
Since moving to the Chicago Southland Maimon has done 'a lot of listening and learning' and has high hopes for GSU during her presidency.
"We want GSU to be exemplary in creating access for underserved students in. high quality education," Maimon said. "We will be known for the
creation and offering of professional doctorates. GSU will be widely known
for being an institution that is a unifying force for the region."
Now Maimon is looking forward to her installation ceremony on
November 3, not for herself, but for the university.
"The purpose is to have a focal point for the surrounding area and larger
educational area to focus on GSU's accomplishments and future goals,"
Maimon said. "It's a tradition in the academic world, when there is a new
president, to have an installation ceremony and this is part of our overall strategy."
Since moving in from Alaska Maimon and her husband are enjoying
their new home.
"Things have gone very smoothly, we love living five minutes away
from campus," Maimon said. "We are very happy."

'

Part..fime
Package Handlers
• Earn $850· $9.50 p~:r !lour, with increases of 50\
aftei 90 days and 50¢ .after one year

Get as much as

$23,000*
in College
Financial Assistance

• Consistent Wcrk Schedule

• Paid Vacatlcns
• Weekly Paychecks
• W~Jekends &Hotidays 0!!
·Excellent Benefits {Medkai/U!e &401K)

team more about Part·Time Package Handler opportunities ot
the UPS Hodgkins facility (1·55 & 1·294 • South Suburbs) and
the UPS Eam and learo' Program n!!ated thmugl1 Governors

State University today! Please contact Todd Olivet at:
708·387-4884 x1S3S or visit: www.upsjobs.com/chicago
Access Code: 3354
Fq\lJI Opportunity Employer
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Halloween: Unnecessarily Remade
By John Conrad
Associate Editor
As I sat in the theater watching Rob
Zombie's much-anticipated remake of the cult
horror classic Halloween, a phrase kept popping
into my head. After viewing the film and
reflecting back upon Zombie's previous two
efforts it became apparent that if anyone bothered to teach this phrase to a young Rob
Zombie, their efforts were in vain. Throughout
his career Zombie has proven that he doesn't
understand that "sometimes less is more."
So, we all know the story, but incase you've
been under a rock for the past two decades I'll
provide a brief synopsis. Halloween opens as a
young Michael Myers commits murder/s (one in
the original and multiple in the remake) in his
home. He is sent to a mental institution where he doesn't utter a word for 15 years. Just prior to his transfer to
another institution, Michael escapes and heads back to
his hometown to take care of some unfinished business
(namely his sister, and anyone else unlucky enough to
get in his way).
In the original, very little of Michael's origins were
shown. In Zombie's version, this took up about a halfhour of the film. We are introduced in great detail to the
Myer's family who torment and treat the young Michael
harshly because he's a bit "different." But not to fear,
his family, as well as a few newcomers, are sure to get
their comeuppance.
This is the point that I started disliking the film, and
sad to say this feeling remained throughout. By explaining Michael's origins and the harsh treatment he

received both at home and school, Zombie seems to be
trying to justify his killings. I think this really took
away from the film.
Michael Myers is a psychopath. He has no conscience, no morals, and kills for no reason (basically he
is evil personified). In the remake, Zombie made him
more human, it seemed like he wanted the audience to
not only feel bad for Michael but to actually cheer him
on while he takes care of business. Something can't be
truly terrifying if you can relate to it, or at least feel bad
for it.
Zombie made other smaller changes throughout,
mostly with the intention of raising the body count. All
these changes made for a longer film (about 30 minutes
longer than the original), but also made the film seem
rushed. I admit it is odd that a film which is longer than

the original can seemed rushed, but Zombie did
this by adding elements to the plot and then not
developing them properly. It seemed that
Zombie was just content with getting back to
the killings (which he in no way rushed
through).
The murder sequences in this film were
drawn out and unnecessary, it seemed that every
time someone died, Michael took up a minute of
screen time watching them do so. And for me
to say that a murder scene was too drawn out
has to mean it was really ridiculously long. I
was a big fan of both Hostel films, which were
primarily drawn out murder scenes, but I feel
Halloween crossed the line in this respect.
"It's easy to create violence on the screen,
but it's hard to do it well," is a quote from
Roger Ebert's review of the original Halloween
(which he gave 4 stars and an enthusiastic two thumbs
up). In this review Ebert was praising John Carpenter
(writer and director of he original) for his ability to build
suspense on screen and have it pay off in a way that is
both shocking and entertaining for the audience. This is
basically the reason the original was a much better film.
Carpenter thrilled us and scared us, showing us just
enough to let our imaginations finish the job.
Conversely Zombie showed too much too soon, and left
very little, if anything, for the imagination.
When compared to the original, this remake is a
waste of time that detracts from, rather than paying
homage to Carpenter and his creation. I give this film 1
liz stars out of 4, and recommend that you save a few
bucks by skipping it all together and renting the original.

Judd Apatow: The New King of Comedy
John Wheeler
Daily Trojan (USC)
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES- A man
becomes so shy around women that he
has remained a virgin for 40 years, not
even dating since college.
A career woman puts her entire life on
hold so she can keep a baby she drunkenly conceived with a twenty-something
loser.
Three nerds try to party during one of
the last nights in high school, all finding
some kind of romance with the girls of
their dreams.
Over the last few summers, these
movie premises have become legendary
among college students. Writer-director
Judd Apatow helped make three of the
most acclaimed and successful gross-out
comedies since "Animal House": "The
40-Year Old Virgin," "Knocked Up" and
"Superbad" (he wrote and directed the
first two and produced all three).
Something special about these films has
allowed professional critics and college
students to unite on the most essential
point: At their core, these movies are
really, really funny.
With Apatow's comedies, film critics
like to focus on what they perceive as
honest or realistic portrayals of modem
life and love. But nothing about the foundations of the films seem particularly
realistic when viewed against the real
world. How are a 40-year-old man who's
never had sex and a beautiful woman
choosing to have a child with a stoner
loser "realistic" in any sense of the word?
Somehow, Apatow's films create an
illusion of honesty, something essential to

+

their Iikeability. Without this illusion, his
movies would just be retreads of the same
utterly implausible, insipid Tom Green
and Ashton Kutcher comedies, which
were aimed at college students but saturated theaters in the early 2000s, instead.
This illusion of reality, which has
become a facet of the gross-out comedy,
almost unique to Apatow's films, relies
upon the injection of plausible moments
and bits of dialogue into his entirely
ridiculous situations. Even within the
absurdity of films like "The 40-Year Old
Virgin" and "Knocked Up," scenes that
deal with lifelike awkwardness in the
aftermath of a drunken night out or the
mindless banter exchanged between
stoned friends feel accurate.
This dialogue is the second key to
Apatow's formula. His characters speak
in a witty, relentless and far from timeless
way. Apatow's characters speak, not in
service of the plot or character development, but rather, as they should, about the
insignificant, often funny observations in
their lives. Their lines are a mess of pop
culture references and personal anecdote
- some of which fail, many of which are
a success and all of which are essentially
throwaways -the equivalent of little
sight gags in silent comedies.
Apatow's success as a filmmaker can
be traced to his roots as a writer and producer. In the mid-1990s, the former USC
dropout broke into notoriety with "Freaks
and Geeks," a startlingly honest and endlessly entertaining cult TV show about
life in high school.
Very few moments in "Freaks and
Geeks" stand out as false representations
of the perils of high school life, a feeling

that extends from the premise of each
episode to all the individual conversations
and characters.
This quality of "Freaks and Geeks,"
which is absent from Apatow's later
work, probably has a lot to do with his
collaboration with the series creator Paul
Feig - a successful author of high
school-related stories, who has shown
himself to be a kind of documentarian of
high school life, presenting the situations
as well as he could remember. Apatow's
now-trademarked rapid-fire banter
seemed to be his contribution to the
show's formula.
After "Freaks and Geeks" was canceled, Apatow managed to find the middle ground between the realism of Feig's
writing and the fantasy he would later sell
in Hollywood.
Herein lies my only objection to
Apatow's comedy: His movies, as most
kinds of comedies should, end happily for
their characters, but Apatow's films all
deal with forced growth and the notion
that the only way for his characters to
attain happiness is to settle down and
mature. Beneath the puerile overcoat of
Apatow's films lies this somewhat wholesome agenda.
"The 40-Year Old Virgin" features a
man who eschews all the attempts of his
buddies to get him laid but actually waits
until marriage.
"Knocked Up," in yet another flight of
fancy, gives us a modem, career-oriented
woman who refers to abortion as "getting
it taken care of' and refuses to consider
the notion for more than 30 seconds of
screen time. Admittedly, that topic is not
the stuff of great comedy, but such a

Recent photo of Apatow.
scene cannot be taken seriously, let alone
be called realistic.
But preaching to college students isn't
really that much of a crime; it's just a little dishonest for a movie aimed at that
demographic.
Still, Apatow has revitalized the comedy for the 18-34 male demographic. His
movies are full of wit and truth that are
carefully inlaid within the absurd, unbelievable plots filmgoers have come to
expect from fares like the mystifyingly
popular "Grandma's Boy." Apatow works
within the Hollywood system in a way
that no other director can: He makes
comedies that can gross out college students while still finding a place in their
hearts.
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Master of Occupational
Therapy Information
Session: September 15

Making Connections,
GETTING RESULTS
Professional Women's Network Conference

September 20, 200.7
8 am to 4:30 pm
Doubletree Hotel

SIDL Bi-Weekly
Information Sessions

Alsip Illinois

The School of
Interdisciplinary Learning
offers bi-weekly information
sessions that will answer your
questions about the program
and give you a tour of the
campus.
To find out more about the
SIDL, please contact us at
708.534.4092 or e-mail
sidl@govst.edu.

Join ambitious women
from throughout Chicagoland
seeking to enrich their
professional and personal lives
through educational
programs and networking.

$99 per member
after September 1· $149

$129 per non-member
after September 1· $169
$49 per student

with current, full-time student I.D.

7:45 Breakfast Reception
8:15 Keynote Speaker
9:30 Workshop Breakout Session 1
11 :00 Workshop Breakout Session 2
12:30 Luncheon
2:30 Structured Networking
3:30 Business After Hours

Presidential Installation:
November 3
All community members, faculty and staff, and students
are invited to attend a ceremony and celebration in recognition of the installation of Dr.
Elaine P. Maimon as the university's fifth president.
Additional event details will be
available soon.

Professional Women's Network

is a220+ member organization of
entrepreneurs and professional women .
dedicated to helping each other develop their careers
and enhance their businesses through educational programs,
Library hours at GSU
resources sharing and networking opportunities.
Monday - Thursday:
8:30a.m.- 10:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday:
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday:
l p.m. - 5 p.m.

Did You Know... *
• Women-owned firms account for 48% of
privately~held firms in the Chicago Metro area?
• Women-owned firms employ $19.1 million and
generate $2.5 trillion in sales?
• 1in 11 adult women is an entrepeneur and
1in 7employees works in awomen-owned business?

Recreation I Fitness
Center hours

*@Center for Women's Business Research, 2006

For More Information, Please Contact .
Professional Women's Network PO Box 291 Park Forest,IL 60466 Phone: 708.937.5525 Fax: 708.748.4526
info@pwncentral.com www.pwncentral.com
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Join faculty and staff from the
College of Health Professions
to learn about the Master of
Occupational Therapy
Program. The information session will be held on Saturday,
September 15, from 9:30a.m.
to 12 p.m. in the G-127.
Call 708.534.7293 for information.

If you wish to advertise in the Phoenix, please call Business
Manager, Sylvia Mcghee at
708-534-3068, or e-mail her at phoenixad@govst.edu.

--------------

Monday- Friday: 6 a.m.9p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 4
p.m.
Sunday: Noon - 4 p.m.

_ Closed Sundays during the
Spring/Summer trimester.
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